
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auction List  
To place a bid on an auction lot, please call the Fundraising Team on 01637 889926 who will be happy to help! 
 

 Poldark VIP Experience: 

Two people can experience a day on set with the cast and crew of Poldark at the studio in Bristol – 

including breakfast and lunch with the cast / crew, meet the production team, watch behind the 

scenes activity and more!  

 

 Two nights experience at the Karma Hotel, St Martins, Isles of Scilly, including return Skybus flights: 

A luxury hotel stay for two on the beautiful island of St Martins in the exquisite Karma Hotel. Staying 

in a Superior Ocean View Room, this relaxing and stunning location will really help to rejuvenate 

your soul. And with return Skybus flights included, everything really is taken care of! 

 

 Tour of the House of Commons and Afternoon Tea on the Terrace, including First Class return train 

tickets:  

Enjoy a wonderful tour of this historical building and then follow your visit with afternoon tea on the 

terrace. Travel to and from London in style with First Class tickets on First Great Western. 

 

 Tour of the Devonport Naval Heritage Centre including HMS Courageous:  

Four people can enjoy this slice of history with a guided tour of Devonport Naval Heritage Centre 

and HMS Courageous, a decommissioned submarine. Your visit will be topped off by tea with Senior 

Officers in Drake House. 

 

 Land, Sea and Air Adventure Day:  

Two people can have a truly adventurous day starting with a 3-4 hours coastal hike, followed by a 1 

hour sea safari to Seal Island and then finishing the day in style with a scenic helicopter flight! 

Contact the Fundraising Team for available dates. 

 

 Private Dining Experience for Four: 

A 3-course dinner for four people catered by Lucy & Sarah from The Round Kitchen at their home. 

The Round Kitchen have catered for the Queen and The Duchess of Cornwall so you really will be 

dining like royalty! 

 

 BMW Cruise Road Bike: 

An amazing machine that has classic BMW styling, combined with premium components to create a 

riding experience that makes it easy to leave the car behind! The correct size of the bike can be 

ordered by the winner. 

 



 A long weekend in a Classic VW Campervan: 

A fully kitted out classic VW camper can be yours for a long weekend to explore Cornwall – go 

where you want, when you want! 

 

 First Great Western First Class Return Train Tickets: 

Two people can travel anywhere on the network in comfort and style. Why not go to London to 

catch a show or even to watch the rugby in Cardiff? The network is your oyster! 

 

 Overnight Stay at Budock Vean Hotel: 

Two people can stay at this beautiful hotel on the tranquil Helford River including dinner and 

breakfast. Enjoy the tennis courts, kayaking and boat trips or simply relax in the spa and take in your 

surroundings. 

 

 Dinner for Two at Rick Steins Seafood Restaurant: 

Includes a signed copy of Fish & Shellfish Cookbook! 

 

 1 Hour Pleasure Flight over Cornwall in a Rockwell Commander: 

View Cornwall from the air in this Rockwell Commander with a one hour scenic flight for two people 

from Newquay Airport. 

 

 Romantic coastal cruise in a 1969 VW Karman Ghia including a cream tea picnic: 

Take a sunny chauffeur driven coastal drive in ‘Pearl’ – a 1969 VW Karman Ghia. You’ll stop along 

the way for a delicious cream tea picnic! 

 

 2x Grandstand Tickets to a Cornish Pirates game with full hospitality: 

Including a 3-course meal, covered seating, match programme and more! 

 

 


